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A.BSTRA.er

A model residual interactiQtJ cOllsis/iug o/ a centralloT¡g&rauge terrn plus a

Spú¡&(Jrhit couplin[!, tom is considered. iT¡cluding an exchange /oTee o/ tlx Rosen/e/ti

type. ar¡d applied /0 ('f.'('T¡parít)' sta/es in de 2s-Id shel/ in the supermultiplet

r!assi/ication. characteríz'ed lur/her by U "J SU "J R .where /Ve r('stTict ours('/ves
. ó 3 3

to tbe ¡'igpest irre'r/ucihle r('/'Tesentatiar¡ O/,SU]. Energ)' lel'els are obta;,¡ed as

ítmctirm,<; oí the parameter g£tlÍng Ihe relatí,'e .<;trength o/ tbe spin-ur!Jit coupling

and tbe /rmg. rarzg(' termo /ar 24Na, 24Al, 26Sao 28,,\ 1, 28 P. 30A 1, 32(; l. 32 P. aTU/ 34P.

RESUMES

Se c()Tlsir/era tlTla int('rarcíríu residual modelo q'Je consta de' fm térmírlO cena

tral de largo alcauce y tm térmirlO de acoplamiolto Spin&(ff!Jita y que Íf¡c[uye tWa

Fellows of the Comisión Nacional de Energía Nuclear.
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fuerza de intercambio de Rosen/rIJ. Sc aplica esta in/f'ra,cirill a estarios rI•• pari.

dad posititlQ en la capa 2s-Id usando la ciasi/ieaciú'l de supermultipldc y carac/(o-

rizando los estados, además, por la cadena de grupos \l ~ su -; U res trirl ojé,u/o-
6 3 ~ 3' b

nos a la represf!ntacúi,'l irreducible mas alta de SU • Se erJCul;'n/rQn los 11;"('/('5 de
J

energía como juncio711"S de url parámetro que indica la fuerza Telatir'a de I acopla-

miento spin.órbita y el término de largo alcance. para los núe/eos 24 .•.•;a. 14..1/, U'Sa,

lSA/, 28p, 30A/. 32CI. 321' y 34p.

l. THEORETICAL ANAL YSIS

In On earlier paper2, using techniques developed by Moshinskyt, we colcu.

lated energy levels of odd ..odd nuclei in the 2s-1d shell, without including cny ex-

change forces.

In arder to carry out these calculations, we used the supermultiplet classi.

fication3 of states, using the chain of groups

u ::J11'lJ"{24 6 4 '

11 ::J IJ (2 O) (5 U ) ::J
ti 3

(

1J(2) (1<3 ) O )
O IJ(O) (1-1 )

3

where we take the completely antisymmetric irreducible representation (IR) of U ,
2'

(lN], as we are dealing with a system of.\ fermions in the 2s-1d shell. The group

U is the group of unitary transformations in 24 dimensions, i.e., the number of
24

single.particle states in the 2s-1d shell of the harmonic oscillotor; furthermore,

we classify the stotes by o subgroup of U ,which is the direct product of \J and24 6
U, the groups of unitary fransformations in 6 and 4 dimensions respectively. The

4

U is connected with the orbital space, while (1 is related to the spin-isospin
ti 4

space. This subgroup li )( U cJearly leads to the supermultiplet classification
h 4

of statesJ, and as the IR of U is [1.\'1, the IR of U and (! Ore labeled by conju.
24 6 4

gate partitions of the number of particles .\.
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Of these ,\'-nucleon stctes, we will tcke only those c::.rres::>onding to the IR

of 'ó lowest in energy, that is, the most symmetric Young partition compatible with

the lowest possible value of the isospin of the nucleus; this agrees with Hundls

rule when applied to nuclear forces, which are essentially attractive.

We complete our classification using the subgroup SU;o-) )( Sl'~'í), the direct

producI of two unitary unimodular transformation groups in two dimensions, reloted

to the spin and isospin spaces respectively.

Finally, we consider the subgroup of \J , corres pond ing to the IR (2 O) of
6

Q13' associated with one-parliele states in 2s-1d shell, ond the IR 1;:;: 0,2 of 1<.3'

the rolalion group in three dimensions.

As first approx imotion, following E Iliotr', we resfrict ourse Ives to the

highest IR of su eontaincd in the eorrcsponding Young partition of
3

In conclus ion, our states ore re po-esenled by kets

11 \ "'/'" i(k, k2) '" L; 11', ••••• ",1 ST;j.\f) .,.

,
,l 6 •

(1 )

where 1/, ... 1, I ond 1r' ... l' 1 are the conjugole parlitions of t... and U , and
I h 1 -1 6 -1

(1.: , l.: ), l.. \', T label Ihe IR of su , R , SVC~) SU(1) respcctively; (,) is used to
I 1 3 3 2 2

díslinguish belween repealed 1. values eontoined in (k , k ); and we have eoupled
1 2

the 1. and S values lo a total angular momentum J and Pl"oieclion \1.

In Ihis poper, we use os the residuol interactian o model ¡nteroetian which

is a linear combinatíon of two terms:

a) lonq.range eorrelations ineluding o quodrupole.quodrupole intereetion
2 .'2 , multiplied by en exehange force (~, end

b) a single~porticle spin-orbit interaetion L~'iO' i.e.,

[ " ~22 + (1-,)!Jl ] (2)
100 'o

where.\" is a porometer which runS from 010 " and which indieates the relotive
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strength 01 the two terms; as we are inferested only in obtaining relatiyc energies,

there js no need to consider a totaJ-strength paro meter.

The spin-orbit coupling term for fhe highest IR of Si' is very eosiJy ob.,
te ined ftcm o e losed formulo 1.2.

011 fhe other hand, due fa fhe fact that we ore toking only o long-range term

os fhe centrul part, we con approximote the motrix elements af ,22
between kcts (1).

os o prod uct of two me tr ix e lements:; • 1', na me Iy, fhe excho ngc term ca le u loted betwee 11

stotes characterized by [.'" :J Sl,'}cr) ~ S{l}~), ond fhe corres ponding quadrupolc-

quodrupole matrix elernent colculoted between states elassified by ,he orbital sub.

choin of groups . ::) se :J R,. For these stotes, both motrices are diagonal"'.',6 ,
with eigenvolues

1= 1 W S(S -1)' 1 (11-11) S(S -4) , IIS(I" 1) - 111'(1' f ¡) j

2 4

+ ~ ,\1
2

<.

L
l' - 1

b (b - 2" , 1)
" ¡..t

and

(k k )
1: I 1
'1. 3.. (k • k )' - 2k (k - 1) - ~ 1.(1. j ¡)

3 I 2 1 2 2

respectively, where n', H. 1/ and .\1 are the coefficients corresponding to the Wigner,

Bortlett, Heisenberg and Majorana exchange terms respectively. In our case,

using a Rosenfeld7 mixture, the numericol volues ore:

11' = - 0.13, Il = 0.41;, 11 = - 0.21; and 11= 0.93.

For o given nucleus, 1 is of the form 'l ¡. O S(S + 1). with 11 and {{ constants,

so only nuclei with two or more d¡fferent values of the total spin S compatible with

the lowest Dossible isospin and contained in the {' given partition, could yield, "

results different from the ones we obtoined previous Iyl without considering en ex-
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change termo The only odd-odd nuclei in the 2s-1d shell with more than four porti-

eles or four holes outside the eore are the ones mentioned in the abstroct. Nuclci

...;th four particles or less have been olreody studied elsewherek
•

We colculoted with the oid of o computer. the corresponding motrices for

these nuclei, ond mode the eorresponding linear combinotions, vorying the porome-

ter value from Oto 1 in steps of 0.05. Diogonolizing the resulting matrices, we

obtoined the energy eigenvalues, which we plotted os o function of the porameter

x for eonvenience, we used the experimental ground stote as our energy origin,ond,
we divided the 32 motrix elements by lOO, in order to hove comparable energy,
spectro for the 1~1 and the 32 ports of the groph.'o

11. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

24No, HAI (Fig.1)

As these two nuclei are mirror nuclei, the theoretical results obtoined ore

the SOrne for both of them. In the case of 24Na, there Is no possibility to obtoin

the correet experimentol ground stote 4+ for any value of the paro meter x. The

sorne could be soid for NAI, if the ground stote is 4'"', os preliminary experiments

do indicote. There is no relevant change when they ore compored with the results

ohtoined using no exchonge term. Using the U :> R choin of groups for the abit.6 6
01 part, the 4+ stote 1s obtoined as ground stote9•

"Na (Fig.2)

For this nveleus, preliminory experiments indicote 2+ or 3+as groundstote.

In our onalysis, o 2'" stote is obtained as the lowest state for o strong qua~rupole-

quadrupole interoction, while the 3+ slate does not oppeor os ground stote.

"Al, "P (F;g.3)

For 2RAI, the ground stote 3+ is obtoined for o rother strong spin-orbit

coupling; o first excited s tate 2'"' is olso obtoined os part of o quodruplet formed

by 3+,2+,2+ 13+ stotes for.'l: = 0.A7, which is nol in controdiction with the order

of the lowest known stotes. The appeoronce of douhlets in our grophs is due to

the foet thot we ore taking into aecount two SU IRt s corresponding to the some
3

lowest energy. It is ver y interesting to note !he appeoronce of doublets in the

experimental ~pectrum olso.
--~---------------- --- ----------

.We us@'d the CDC G-20 -::ompu'ing moehine of the Cenfro d", Cólculo Electrónico of Ihe
UNAM, fo obtoin 11,••se re"iults. W•••• ovld I¡ke lo '!!)<'pr••~~ OU' 'honks lo ,h@' person"lel of
11,•• (@'nHo Ihal h•• lp""d U" in IriS pohlem.
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For 28p, only the ground stote 3 + is tentotively known, which is not in

controdiction with our theoretical results.

JOAI (Fig.4)

As in the case of 26No, ex¡:eriment yields 2+ or 3+ os a possible ground

stote; theoreticol results determine 2+ as the ground state and eliminate 3+ as a

possible lowest state.

"CI, "p (Fig.5)

For 32CI the correct 2~ ground stote is obtained, which is the only one

known.

For 32p, the experimental ground stote 1+ does not appear as the lowest

state. The results ore similar to those obtained without exchange2•

"P (Fig.6)

The only experimental data we hove is the ground state 1 +, which is not

obtoined fa any volue of the parameter x, with and without an exchange termo

CONCLUSIONS

Except fa the 28AI, no interesting change is obtained when we ¡nclude

the Rosenfald type exchange force in the model interaction.

Ca1culotions including a short.range correlation term are being carried out

for nucle; in 2s-1d shell, and we hope to obtain sorne relevant changes.
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Fig. l. Arbitrary scale has been used in both experimental data
and theoretical results.
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Fig. 3. Arbitrary scale has been used in both experimentol data
ond theoretical results.
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Fig.6.
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